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they &sagreed wit11 the hIoslcrn policy of the President of the Frendl 
National Liberation Comrnjttee. :Is a result, rarhat Abbas became recon- 
ciled u~ith the Ulcmas and Alessali Hadj. 'She manifesto became the charter 
for Algerian dcmands. The 'Friends of the Manifes~o' soon numberc,l 
some several hundred thousand supporters and they Iaunched a weekly 
paper, Epliti. The Algerian nationalists were turning from the peaceful 
and law-abiding development which they had been advocating hitherto 
to plans for violent action. 

BIack Africa was not nloving so quickly. The French National Libera- 
tion Committee decided to hold a huge conference in Brazzaville to studv 
its future. At the beginrlirlg O E  1944 it was under the chairmanship of ~ c n t  
Pleven and General de Gaulle t ~ c r k  part in the final session and announccrl 
~ t s  conclusions. The conference had worked out a vast programme of 
social, and economic reform to ensure gradual advancement for thc natives; 
this programme aimed at  africanising the adminihtmtiun 2nd granting 
internal autonomy to territories for the future by providing them with 
assemblies which would gradually take over the running of the country. 
But there was no thought of granting any of these territories indepen- 
dence; in any case, the only peoplc attending the conference had been 
colonial administrators, 

Apart from its military consequences, the rnd of the war in Africa had 
thus brought France back into the concert of nations. ,At the same time 
this comeback was the beginning of a profound change in the political, 
economic and jmper~al structure of France. In the midst of her misfor- 
tunes, France w a s  turning over a new led;  her liberation would also be n 
rebirth. Nc~erthcless, the meaning and purpose of this development xx rrc 
not yet very cleat, nur wete they unanimously accepted; the only d c f i n ~ t u  
conclusion to Le drawn was that the Vichy rPgirnc had been cundemn~d. 
its laws abolished and ~ t s  Ieaders punished. On the nther hand, the h l l l c ~  
still did not look upon France as XI equal, nor did the): regard the Fruncll 
Nations1 Liberatiotl Committee as her legal government. The ltalinn 
campaign was goirlg to enable the Committee to cstabIish itself rathcr 
more firmly and set its sights a little higher, thanks to the expeditionary 
force which was to have a share in the rlliied victories. 

C H A P T E R  2 

Italy Surrenders 

I T H E  S I C I L I A N  C A 5 f P ; I I G N  . 

I N  May 1943 in Washington, at the suggestion of the British and in spite 
of American reluctance, the Allies dcdded to follorv up their success in 
Africa by putting Italy out of action. However, hccnuse oE shortage of 
shipping and lack of experience, in order also not to j enp~rhsc  the major 
landing across thc Channel, whch stil! hnd priority, an operation of 
minor import:mcc uVas planned; any landing near Ronle or even at 
Naples was considered too risk) find the idea was ruled out ;  an operation 
in Sardinia would have had t ! ~  advantage of making it possible to follow 
up by bombing the jn~lustrial centres of northern Italy; but since it was 
open to converging counter-attacks both from Corsica and from the 
I t a h  coast, it see:ned too hazardous. 

They thcreforc settled for  a landing in Sicily; this would have the main 
advantage of ensuring a completely free east-west passage through the 
Mediterr~nean. Throughout June there were raids on both Sicily and on 
the little i s 1 . d  of Pantellcria, Lfty miles from Tunisia and some sixty 
miles from Sicily. Mussolini loudly boasted that Pantelleria was jm- 
pregnable; but on June xz, 1943 the garrison's r 2,000 men surrendered 
merely as a result of air raids, aftcr losing only 5 6 dead and r 96 wounded. 
This hardly showed a strong will to f i ~ h t  on the part of the Italians. 

Operation 'Husky', the code name given to the landing in Sicily, 
needed very intricate gearing, for i t  jnvol\,ed the Ann)-, Kavy and Air 
force, and both British and Amexic~n troops - the French tiid not take 
part. The dispersal of the general staffs showed how complicated it was: 
the American General Eisenhower, the jnterallicd commander, was in 
Algiers; but the British General Alexander, u~ho was responsible for the 
operation, had established hmsclf in Tunis, s t u l e  the naval general staff 
were based on Malta and the Army set up its own base in Sicily as soon as 
the l a n h g  started. All this &J not make comnlunication any easier and 
caused delay in rnaliing the decisions. But the Allies were suAiciently well 
CO-ordjnated for an American navaI officer, for example, to take command 
of a sector which l ~ a d  been allocated to the British fleet. 

The landing took place during the night of July 9-10, 1943, and al- 
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though it could not achicvc any surprise eflecr, i t  was nrvertheles., 
virtually a complete success. An army of I 60,090 men, half American., 
under Patton and half Bxitish and Commonwe~~th troops under hiunt- 
gomery, set foot on land without meeting any grcat resistancr. They \vc-re 
covcrcd by 1,000 aircraft and transported by 3,200 ships - nrllong which 
use was made for the &st time of landing craft, flat-bottomed boats whuch 
could be bcached without damage and were provided lvith a swlng-door 
in the bows. They also were supported by 1,7co guns anrl  Got tanks, 
w h l e  paratroopers seized airfields inland. The tlrning of the convoys hat] 
been so well co-ordinated that a Canadian division from Scotland rook 
over its landing barges which had come from Tripoli a t  1.30 a.m. a s  
planned, within sight of the Sicilian coast. The unly d~fficultics arose from 
'false beaches' which they had failed to detect or hanks of pebbles not 
properly reconnoitred, on whch some craft were smashed; some para- 
troopers were dropped too soon and fell into the sea. 

But there was virtually no reaction from the enemy. And yct rhe 
ItAans had ten divisions in Sicily; it is true that their strength had been 
reduced and that half of them belonged to the type called 'coastaIY, that is 
to say that they consisted of older men. The Germans had sent 70,000 men 
to northern Sicily, one of w h c h  was n crack division, the Hermann 
Goering ss Division. However, the coastal batteries did not open fire; the 
Italian headquarters were destroyed by r i d s  and the base of Augusta was 
abandoned the day before the British arrived. 

~Iccordingly, the troops 1:mded ancl advanced without much trouble. 
In the wcst, on July 2 z the Atnericatls occupied Palcrrno; in the east, the 
British seized Syracuse on the r rth, but were stopped outside Catania; 
nevcrt11eIess on the ~ 1 s t  they joitlrd up with the Americans. In hs usual 
presumptuous and boastful way, hiursolini had declared that 'no enemy 
will 1e;lve the islfind alive'; in ac tu~l  f ~ c t  the Italian troops had stam- 
peded; only the Gennans clung on to Etna long enough to enable their 
troops to be evacuated from the island, a move which for once Hitler 
himself had decided upon, since tlz was anxious not to let the cnerry 
cvds close around them as in Tunisia. 

On August 5 the British entered Caciulia; on the r 6th the Americans 
entered Messina. Although thcy achevrd their objective, their success 
was not complete because the Germans managed to bring back aImost all 
their troops and equipment to the Italian mainland, that is to say jo,ooo 
men and ro,ooo vehicles; the 200,000 prisorlers were Italians. 

Being unable to prevent t h s  evacuation uras the only comparative 
failure of the Allies in this Sicilian campaign. Once again they had proved 
over-cautious; they had thought it impossible to land in the north-east of 
Sicily, which was the only way they could have reached the Straits of 
hfcssina before the Germans could cross it. They had also nut dared t w  
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send their  hattleshps to the straits in case they catne under fire from the 
powecfi~l batteries on both sides. In addition, they made mistakes which 
ulitb better co-ordination could have been avoided; for exampIe, the big 
bombers which would have done a great deal to hinder the evacuation 
had not been concentrated in time; General Alexander had not even called 
his subordinate commanders together to make an ovcrall plan of action. 
Ia short, the Allied force proved irresistible only against the Italians ; 

with the Gcrtnans it was a different matter. Ilitler made no secret of his 
apprehensions to Mussolini, whom he met at Feltrc on July 19. It was  
absolutely necessary that Italy should hold on, hc said,:now that the 
Soviet offensive had been launched. The Duce promised everything the 
Fuhrer wished; but he was no longer in a position to prcvent the collapse 
of Fascist Italy. And his days were numbered. 

I 1  T H E  C O L L A P S E  O F  F A S C I l i T  IT . . \LY 

By July 1943 thcrc was no longer any shadow of dou l~ t  that the war was a 
disaster for Italy. Not only had she not achievcd ariy of the ol~iectivrs 
for which shc had entered it but she had lost her crnpire ; her Navy liad 
been driven out of Mare Nostrum a n d  u-i-as not safe even in the bases irl 
the northern part of the country \vilere i t  remained immob~liscd ; thc 
industrial centrcs were bein6g fl3 t tened by increasi n ~ 1 ~  masslvr r ~ i d s  ; thc 
enemy had conquered Sicily and the xi-hoIe I ~ n ~ t 1 1  of the pet~insul:~ wss 
vulnerable and open to attack ; thc encmy's only dificulty was to chousc 
where to thrust homc. 

From the economic point of vielv, industrial output had dropped by 1 r 
per cent since 1939 and agricultural output by 20 per cent; imports h ~ d  
decreased by 78 per cent and exports by 54 per cent; the national debt hilt1 
risen from r46,ooo million lire to jo5,oos mILion and currency circulatiilr~ 
from 28,000 to 79,000 million. The state budgetar) deficit, which rcadled 
~z,ooo mihon lire in 1939, h:ad risen to 87,oo~ million i n  I 943 and income 
now covered only 36 per cent of expendlure. Thanks  to strict control, 
prices had theoreticalIy only doubled, but  a black market in every corn- 
modity was flourishing in all regions ; and the pnpulatjon was sufftnng 
from a growing scarcity of foodstuffs. Corn was being sown ill public 
squares; by this symboIic gcsture, which those in power extolled as an 
assertion of the will to  fighr, the country was proving the depth of misery 
created by ineficiency and neglect. 

This disaster was shown in the Duce's physical condition. His stomach 
ulcer made him anxious and nervous and necessitated a debilitating diet 
and long periods of rsst which were not really compatible with a position 
of absolute powcr. t 11: had less wiIl-power and even his reflexes seemed to 
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have slowed down; his relatives were astonished to scc .I s t r n n l ; ~  iilCrll;l, 

an almost compIete apathy come over the old warrior; hc seemed to be 
more and morc indifferent, as if resigned to what was happcgling to hm 
and to what lay iil store for him. He retained the dernagoguc7s colllidcncc 
in words; he continued to believe that a speech was acrion; he rook refuge 
in commonpIaces and superficial judgments; he excusrrl 111s f ~ l l u r t s  by 
lashing out against the Italian pcopIc who had to be 'dawn into battle by 
kicks up the b e h d ' .  

The rdgirne whch Mussolini had creatcd had fallen into a similar dc- 
cline; thc sixty-year-old Duce was setting an example of moral corruption 
by flaunting his lore affair with the young Claretta Petacci, who was 
burdened with a family greedy for honours and wealth. 1111 around him 
things were breakmg up. Senise, the chef of police, painted a picture of 
permanent public despondency, of impotence and chaos among those in 
power and of disobehence at  every Lvel. C.nly the nulitia and some young 
Fascists still believed in the sdgimc and its leader; the most intelligent 
oiFicials turned from ironlc criticism to scepticism and moral defection; 
they were wondering how to dcscrt the sinking stlip in timc with thcir 
weapons and kit. 'F~scisrn was dcad long before 1943,' wrote Guido Lcto, 
the chief of thc Fascist secret police, the O V R . ~ .  

Everyone was full of grievances against Gertnany and these wcre fre- 
quently justified. She had not kept hcr protuuse t t l  ~rovide Italy with coal 
and the Romanian nil w h c h  she had agiced to send her h ~ d  arrived only 
in driblets; for her the u a r  III the Rlcditerranesn had a i r ~ y s  taken second 
place and she had rcfused to provide the rcsourccs for the capture of 
Malta, whch could have had Llr-reaching consequcnws; in the USSR the 
Italian Eighth Army which had had 220,000 men when it h ~ c l  arrived now 
numbered only 80,000, and the Wehrmacht had nn scruples in asdgning 
it dangerous tasks, at  the same time covering it with sarcasm. The 
humiliating thing was that I>otll in Greece and in Africa it was only the 
last-minute intervention nf the Germans whch  had saved the Italian 
troops, and this the Italians found difficult to swallow. Relations betwecil 
the two armies were chnracterised by a display of arrogance, brutality and 
contempt on the part of the Gernlan officers which the Italians' pridc and 
sensitivity found impossible to tolerate. Pexsonal dplomatic relations 
were no better. And on top of that the Germans no Ionger made any bones 
about their designs for annexing the Italian Tyrol. 

Mussolini chafed because he had become Fhtler's hcnchman, no Ionger 
had any active say in joint decisions and had to dance attendance on the 
Fiihrer. However, the personal bonds between the two mcn remained 
firm; disaster had not impaired their friendshp nor affected their trust in 
each other. They rz.11ised that their fates were sealed. Hitler, in spite of the 
Ducc's setbacks and his own irritation at some of Irlussohi's decisions 
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which had been particularly inappropriate, continued to admire his ally; 
hc wrote to him that 'by carrying on his heroic struggle he had L ~ e ~ o n ~ ~  a 
symbol for thc wholc world'. Uut their stafis alere coming to hate each 
other morc and morc, whether i t  was Ciano 2nd Rihbentxop - the former 
describcd the latter as a criminal - the general staffs or the leading officials 
of the two patties. And fur the Italians themseIves the word tedeschzwas 
once morc takir,g on a pejorative mearing. 

How could It:1ly continue the fight? She was desperately shqrt  cf 
resources, hlussolini had decided to raise a million men; national service 
was made cr~mpulsory for men between the ages of tourteen and srvcnrc 
and for women between fourteen anci sixty; but these measures m-erc 
carried out rather unenthusiastjcaily and they would havc becn cfftctive 
only if thc Ita1i:~ns had been willing to fight; but thcy were wcary and 
becoming more and more incliflkrent to thc 'Fnt;cist war', from which they 
dissociated themselvrs. '['he government had been reshuffled by thc tlis- 
missal of those ministers who took least trouble to hide their dissati5f.1~- 
tion - Ciar~o and Grandi; but those who had becn ousted were quite 
naturally turning to open hostiljt)r. The Partv had been given a new 
secretary, Carlo Scorza, a man who was devoted to the Ducr. But  what 
couId he do about the fact that Allied submarines were malung it  ditlicult 
to transport lead and antimony from Sardinjn, chat tank production had 
dropped almost to zero and thyat the mctallurgicai industry was short of 
ore and eIcctrical power? 

Thc only obvious solution was ~pci~rmento,  a breakaway from Gcr- 
many. Could h~lussr)lini persuade Hitler to agree to Italy's becoming non- 
belligerent again ? How would he even dare to ask him, when the war 1v.1~ 

his war and the alliance with Germany his alliance ? To withdraw from the 
one or to break the other would be tantamount to a denial of kimself. 
All that- he could do was to try to persuade Hitler to put an end to the 
fighting in the USSR. On March 25,  1943, he wrote to hirn to this effect: 
'I think I am right in saying that the Rnssian chapter can now 1)c brought 
to a close, if possible by a separate peace or by setting up a strong wall in 
the cast which the Russi.lns would bc unable to cross. . . . WC ci111aot 
carry o n  sumrncr offm%jves ,and winter retreats without r e a c h g  a statc c)f 
exl~austinn which, even if mutual, will in the end bcnzfic no one but the 
British and Americans.' The Duce WAS encouraged in this course by the 
Romanian F ~ r e i g n  Minister and by the Hungarian govcrnnlrnt. In 
Salzburg, where he had met Iiitlcr in April 1943, he had tricd to con- 
vincc him without success. In Feltrc, on July 19, he was so overcome b y  
feeling of shame at the Italisn setbacks and of resignation at his poucr- 
lessncss that he had not even dared to rcpeat hs suggestions. 

Was. thcre any hope of the Allies beir~g more understanding? As car!!' 
as December 1941 Franzoni, the 1t;lIian minister in l,isbnn, had made dis- 

creet approaches to Eden and Cordell Hull, with the approval of Ciano, 
who had not consulted hs father-in-Iaw ; this contact had been maintained 
up to July 1943 without any result. In July 1943 Bastimini, the Under- 
Secretary of State fur Foreign Affairs, had returned to the attack; he 

he was acting with the tacit approval of hlussolini, sincc the 
latter had not replied to I-is request for permission. It was a rnattcr of 
saving the Duce. The British categorically refused; what other answer 
could they have given after the decisions reached in Casablanca ? 

Moreover, in the Allied camp it was the British who were keeping up 
'the hard l ine' towards Italy; they did not tkrnk that t h c r e  was any other 
solution tn  Fascism; they wantcd the disturbances in Italy t o  be suffi- 
ciently serious to warrmt thc intervention of the Wehrmacht; it would 
thus heip the British 'peripheral strategy'. For the same reason, the? were 
in favour of intellsive air raids, which Allied propaganda said were 
caused by the presence of the Germans in Italy, so as to stir up the 
Italian population against the fedcrcbi. 

The Aniericms were said to be in favour of less hostile me.asurcs, in 
order to make it easier for Italy to join the Allied camp; the, would have 
liked to restrict the bombing and to reassure the Italians as  to their inten- 
tions once the Fasdst rkgime had disappeared. This was che point of view 
expressed by Roosevelt, who was more inclined to bc well-disposed to- 
wards I d y ,  the foe, than towards his ally, Free Francc. 
The USSR was happy to strr tJ3c pot in t h s  discussion. She intended 

having her say in the decisions about Italy ; she continually accused her 
partners of u antjng to present her with a fait arcon@li and on thc whole 
she had much in common with the 3ritjsh point of view. The debate 
ended with the Allied bombing of Rome on July r 9; it aroused inten~c 
emotion in all Italian circles. It  proved that the approaches made by the 
Fascist rtgime to the Allied side had no more chance of success than 
Mussolini's s~i~gestions to Hitler. I: was up to the ltalians and the 
Italians alone to f i r d  a solution to the two interrelated problems r l f  the 
existence of Fascism and of Italy's participation in the war; and as a 
necessary prerequisite, Mussolini had to be ousred. 

I I [  T H E  I T A L I A N  R E S I S T A N C E  

Since the King, the aristocracy, thc Church, the industrialists, thc big 
landowners and a large part of the liberal middle classes had given their 
support to Fascism, for a considerabIc time the opposition had been 
confined to a few thousand scattered rcfugees leading a precarious exis- 
tence in France, England and the United ~ r a t e s .  For a long time hIusso- 
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lini's successes made the Italian people turn a deaf ear to their propaganda ; 
their action was limited by the French and British policy of friend<hjp 
with the Duce before the war; and the final factor which para]) sed them 
completely was their own internal divisions. 

However, three factors had helped them to regroup. The first \vas the  
work of a group of intellectuals Ied by the Rosselli brothers - were 
murdered near Bagnoles-de-lYOrne by hired assassins of ovn.4. Thcv 
founded a movement called 'Freedom and Justice' whose aim was to usk 
anti-Fasclism to bridge the gap between Marxists and liberal demucratc. 
Thc sccond factor was Stah's anti-Nazi policy during the years r y j j - ~ ;  
this brought the Communists -who, moreover, in Italy, with Gramsci 
and Toglintti, had constantly displayed a certain amount of independence 
with regsrd t o  Moscow - closer to other political parties. The Spanish 
war wss the tinal melting-pot in which they mingled together; 3,100 

an ti-Fa5cist Italians fought in the International Brigades; fightin& 3 ~n ' a sort 
of civil war on foreign soil, it was they who repulsed the 'bhck shirts' 
a t  Guadalajara; 700 of them were hlled and r,ooo wounded. 

'The PopuIar Union ~f Exiles' in France comprised 70,000 supporters 
and its newspaper, La Pice degli Italiani, even penetrated into ItaIy, 
where hitherto only the Communists had maintained sn underground 
network which OVRA had not succeeded in breaking up. Ca mmunists, 
Socialists and supporters of 'Freedom and Justice' joLlrcl together to form 
an 'Action Front'; the Christian Democrats with Dom Sturzo ren~air~ed 
on the fringe, since the behaviour of the Pope and the high Itsliiln clergy 
made things awkward for them - Durn Sturzo had advocated pcacc in 
Spain. While the Action Front declared itself republican, since the King 
was both upholding Fascism and profiting from it, the Christian Demo- 
crats and the liberals who were hostile to the regime but had remained 
in Italy set their hopes on the monarchy and the Army to overthrow 
it. 

The Action Front was broken up by the German-Soviet pact; some 
Socialists, like Saragat and Tasca, became irreconcilable opponents of the 
Communists. Then Italy's entry into the war plunged everyone into a 
moral dilemma: was opposing the government not the equivalent of 
treason ? France's defeat was nothing short of a disaster; the exiles who 
had settled there were imprisoned or had to hide or even escape to 
America. There as elsewhere the Wehrmacht's invasion of the rTssR 

brought the Communists back into the paths of righteousness; three tinles 
a week r ~ n  Radio Moscow, Togliarti urged the people to unite with tht: 
AIlies in the name of peace, frcedom and independence. Once again, 
notably in France, common fronts were formed between Cornmunis!s 
and  Socialists like Pictro Nenni or Silvio Trentin. In all the Allied COUII- 

tries the anti-Fascist exllcs worked to persuade the governments 2nd 

not to confuse the Italian peoplc with the regime which was 
oppressing it. They tried not to restrict themseIves to pureIy destructive 

in New York Count Sforza drew up an 'Eight-Point Manifesto', a 
p r o g r m e  for post-Fascist Italy, which had the unanimous approval of 
the 'Pan-American Congress of Free Italians' which met in hlontevideo in 
August 7 9 4 2 .  

Jtaly's defeats brought the exiled leaders back to their own country. 
were agreed that if Italy retained her ties with Germany she had lost 

the war in any case, for 3 ~ i c t o r i ~ u s  Germany woulcl bring her tmder her 
yoke. The only way out was first to get rid of Fascism aad then to side 

the Allies. But how could this he donc? Somc Cliristinn Drmocrats 
=mtinued to hope that the King \r-ould recovcr his carlst~tutional powers 
and bring ahout a legal revolution 11 llich x~nuld  cut the losses and avoid 
chaos by making the whole of Itall 51vlng rxer  to  rhc =\!l~ed cause in the 
hope of not Iosing any of her trrritorl,. 

But t h s  was not the opiilion ut'thr Social~sts a n d  the new Action party 
which had been formed by the merging c3f 'Frcednm and Justice' with 
young liberal intellectuals, and had a repuhlicnn ant1 socialistic pro- 
gramme. The Communists toolr u p  3 mclre fl cxlble I~nc ;  the!. were tr! ing 
above all to unite the anti-Fascists. In I 943, on t k c ~ r  initiative, a liaison 
committee of the six anti-Fascist parties was formed - Communist, 
Socialist, Action party, Christian Democrat, I.ibera1 and Democrat 
Labour - this last party consisting merely of a few of Bonomi's friends. 
The programme was simple: to destroy Fascism and to hold over the 
solution of political problems until after thc Liberation. 

Thus in Italy, unlike France, the Resistance was not formed into new 
bodies of separate Resistance mtlvements hut incorporated into the former 
political parties, with the additicm of the Action party. The strength of 
these parties varied greatly. Only thc Communists had any sort of military 
organisatiun ; the Chris tian Uerr~ocrats could count on the lower clergy 
and 'Catholic Action'; hut thc Socialists had greater difficulty in re-form- 
ing their party, whilc thc : ict lot~ p:irty was only a skcleton structure made 
up of intcllcctuaIs; as for the Liherals, virtually their only asset was the 
prestige of I~nving Llrr~rdetro Ccoce as a memhcr. AIthough the strikes in 
northern I ta ly  io Alarch I 943 had st low^^ that anti-Fascism was hccoming 
popular. i n  ) ulv i 943 the Italisn Rcsistancc was not a force to be rcckoned 
with; it had nnt taken rol)r throughnut the countr>-; it had no institution 
similar to the Yational Resistance ( I ~ u n c l I  in Francc; it had no armed 
forces; i t  h:id not really inhltratcd the 1tali:ul civil service; and if one 
adds to this thc fact tha r  i t  was not known to the Allies and that i t  had 
not pln!ed any part in Sicily, it is obvious that it lvas incapable of over- 
throwing and replacing the Fascist rigime on its own, however shaky and 
discredited the latter might be. 
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IV T H E  P L O T  A G A I N S T  M U S S O L I N I  

Since the underground Resistance was not in contact with other organisa- 
tions, three groups were going to endeavour to bring down hlussolini. 
The)- madc nn sttempt to co-ordinate their action; they each had only a 
few scraps of information about the plans and programme of the others; 
as a result, chough the operation succeeded it was going to cause chaos 
a11 over Italy, split the country up between various authorities and lead to 
civil war. 

The first and weakest group was the one formed by former politicians 
from pre-r:~scist days; in actual fact there were two of them, Chlando and 
Donomi. Thc former still had a great reputation abroad but in his own 
countrk* tiis prestige h:~d fallen considerably; the King referred to him as a 
'ghost from d ~ e  p.ist'; bu t  he had a grcat name which was IiIreIy to win thc 
:\llies' confidence ; 11e was also only one man. Honorni, on the other hard, 
had woven a spider's web; he was linkecl with the underground Rcsis- 
tance - he was relying esyecially on thc Christian Democrat rle Gaspcri - 
but he was equally welcome at the royal palace and he had not broker1 
with a fcw Fascists who were ou thc road to repudiating their p r t y ,  
realjsing that the cock would soon be crowing for them. 

King Victor Ernmanuel had the collstitutional power to dismiss bfu~\r i -  
hi - after all, the Duce was only the president of the Council summoned 
by him - and he was the titular commandcr of the armed forces which, 
if they follnwed him, would be capable of controlling a n y  p~ssiLle violent 
reaction by the last hard core of rascists. ~ u t  victor ~ lnmhnuel  had serious- 
ly compromised himself with the rigime anrl he hail never at  any tlrnr 
protested against its excesses. On the other hanrl, he WAS a very cautlous 
and secretive man; he would advance only by stealth, after making sure 
that all the odds were on his side and without revealing anything of his 
intcntions, Amongst his entourage, Duke rlcquarune, the minisrer of the 
Royal I-Iousehold, was a safe and loyal henchman, more resolute than his 
soverergn. 

On tbc military side, the ringleadcr was Gcncral Castellano, the 
Deputy Army Chef of Staff, an exceIIent Iook-out man who was aggres- 
sively anti-German. His first successful move was to  get rid of Cavallcro, 
the new scapegoat for Italy's failures, and to replace him bv Genera1 
Amhrosio, who had not compromised himself too much with Fascism, 
had a well-established reputation far honesty and was hghIy thought of 
by the King; the Duce's dismissal would depend on his resolution. I t  is 
true that at the very top of thc rnilitarv world rhere was still Marshal 
Badogliu. who was no longcr pIaying nny active part but his prestige 
remained grea:: if he took sides, the .4rt11y nrould follow him. 

The third group was formed by anxious Fascists who had been ousted - 
fiano and Grandi in the van, supported by the 'principal secondary 
characters' Bottai, Federzoni, Farinacci. Ciano was the most active, and also 
the most rash; he was in contact with General Castellano. Grandi, who 
had been ambassador in London, thought he enjoyed the confidence of thc 
British and Americans; he was hoping to become Foreign Minister of the 
new government and thus make it easier for Italy to change sicles. These 
Fascists were, of course, relying on benefiting from the national union 
wh& would follow their leader's downfall; they woukl thus save their 
skins and perhaps their portfolios. 

The JGng had tried to contact the ;.lilies. In the summer of t 942 [he 
Italian consul in Geneva had spoken to hs Rrjtjsh counterpart, on behalf 
of the Duke of Aosta. As proof of the plot against ~ ~ U S S O ~ ~ N  the British 
demanded that a prince of the House uf S ~ V P I ;  should set up a government 
in Sardinia ready to collaborate with them. I t  is not known what Victor 
Emmanuel thought of this condition but it was not followed up. Thc 
Princess of Piedmont, the wife of the heir t o  the throne, had for her part 
approached the British Minister to the Vatican. Then she had aslced 
Salazar to act as mechator, which the Portuguese dictator had agreed to do. 
The Allies had remained very cautious to\vfirds these advances, no doubt 
because the decisions they had taken in Ca~ablanca compelled them to be 
firm; but they had not turned their back on a change of government 
made on the King's initiative; although they had not wanred to disclose 
their intentions and had not co-operated in any way, their silence was 
ca1cuIatcd to encourage Victor Emmanuel. 

The defeats in Sicily speeded things up; urgent action was necessary be- 
fore the war set the whole of Italy ablnzc. This was what Bonomi went to 
explain to the old Ring: they must dismiss Mussolini and arrest him, 
he toId the King - Castellano had workcd out a pIan to this effect - to  
form an anti-Fascist cabinet under a tt~iIitary man, denounce the German 
alliance and make contact with the AIIies. If Germany did not react, 
Italy would return to a state of neutrality; if Germany attacked Ital!?, the 
latter would go over to the Allies. H~lf-convinced, the King took a few 
more days to think it over; on July I I he summoned Badoglio; he 
seemed to be merely sounding him hut the two men understood each 
other without spelling t l~ jngs  our. 

The failurc of the Feltre interview on July 19 had caused Atnbrosio to 
make up his mind once and for all and he controlled t l ~ c  Axmy, which was 
the engine-room of the plot. The Fiihrer had continued to insult the Ital- 
ians, while at the same time rcfusing them the aid they were pleading for - 
besides, he did not know nhcre to get hold of the z,ooo aircraft fur which 
they were a s b g .  The Italians, said I-IitIer, had to decide to malie n:lr 
like the Germ~ns,  'with a fanatical will to  win'. Bastianini, Alfieri and 
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Ambrosio had vainly laid siege to the Duce to make him admit to Hitler 
that Italy could no longer continue the fight; Mussohi said not a word. 
He could definitely not L>e relied upon to rescue Italy from her hornet's 
nest; the only answer now was to get rid of him. 

The bombing of Rome on July 19 acted as a spur. On Julj. 22 Grandi 
visited the Ducc; he tried to persuade him to resign of his own free k i l l ;  
he found him convinced that Germany was soon going to win the ~ - 2 r  

with thc aid of a new weapon. That same day Acquaronc and Castellano 
met: the King had decided to act. On July 24 Acquarone, hmbrnsio and 
Castellano visited Badoglio on his behalf and told him that the King had 
decided to place him at the head of the government. They handed him 
the declaration whch he had to read and whch Orlando had drawn up at 

the King's request. Badoglio approved and said : 'Everything's all right.' 
The die was cast. 

Two distinct plots were thus developing sjmultaneously, e ~ c h  only 
partly aware of the other; true, one alone was enough to bring down tllc 
Duce, who was both gullible and overcome by inertia. But what about 
afterwards ? They had a t  one and the same time to avoid civil wsr, prevent 
or forestall the wrath of the Germans and win the con6dence of thc Allies. 
Was rlli:: not attempting the impossible? Hypocrisy md secrecy could not 
be the co~nplete answer, evcn though Victor Emmanuel seemed to Ile 

es tab l i s l~g  a b n d  of record for duplicity; on July 22, having alrcsdy 
decided t o  have Nusso!ini arrested, he told h m  that he would be 'the last 
person to desert him'. 

V T I I E  F A L L  O F  M U S S O L I N I  

On July r j  thc Fascist rebels drew up the motion which Grandi presented 
the next day at the meeting of the Fascist Grand Council; hlussolini had 
been warnetl. It was cIear that if this text was adopted the time had come 
for him to disappcar from the scene. Yet he passively waited to see what 
would hnppen. 

At 5 .  r 5 p.m. on  July 24 the members of the Grand Council mct attired 
in Fascist ceremonial dress - the dress of the political movement whose 
demise they were plotting - black tunic, grey-green breeches and hoots. 
Mussolini's statement was a long, xambIing lukewarm speech in his 
defence; those present were struck and perhaps encouraged by the Duce's 
weariness, h s  ashen face and hs obvious resignation. hIussolini's conclu- 
sion, however, was quite dear: the grave failures had been due to the fact 
that the Army had not always obeyed him. 

Grandi replied with an jndctmknt of the way in which the regime, 
whch, he said, was compltte11- nut of touch with the country, was 

slowly collapsing an t i  disi ntcgrating. Hc held hiussolini responsible; he 
accused h m  of falling to give any real d~rection to his policy through 
having taken 011 too many minor a s k s .  He thcn rcnd h s  motion, which 
suggested 'a return to thc Constitution' it1 order 'to unite all Italians 
morally and materially in this hour oL crlsis for the nation's futurc', that 
is to say that the King should again take ovcr actual command of the 
armed forces and 'complete initiatlvz in arly decisions'. Mussolini would 
devote himself solely to being leader of the Party; he would make it 
once again into a 'block of granite' which would orie d ~ y  be abIe 'to over- 
come their difficuIties'. 

The rigime's senior officiaIs were therefore not Lent on self-destruction; 
they were trying to extricate themselves from dire straits by changing 
their navigator. It was not for thcm but for the King to decide whether or 
not Mussolini continued to be Prime hhis ter ;  they probably reckoned 
that the King could not break completely with a rCgime to w h c h  he owed 
so much. hloreover, they all solelnnly protested their friendship for the 
Duce whose burden they said they merely wished to lighten. Mussnlini 
could have proposed an arncndment to the motion and even refused to let 
it be put to the vote. 1Ie did no such thing; the result of the vote, which 
was taken verbally, was nineteen in favour and eight against with one 
abstention. Mussolini did not seem to have any illusions about its mean- 
ing. He stated: 'You have plunged the regime into a state of crisis,' and 
he refused the traditional 'Salute to the Duce' whcn he closed the meeting 
after ten hours of dramatic discussion. It was 2-30 in the morning and 
July z j  ; what was he going to do? 

This was only the first act. After all, an opposition group of ninetcen 
people - even d important figures -was still not the whole party. Oile 
faithful supporter, Galbiati, the commander of the Fascist tluliti.1, jug- 
gested having the nineteen arrested - a few of then1 hild cakcn t'cight and 
gone back on thcir vote - cfilling in the Germans under llirnmler 2nd 
moving the front back to the lower Alps; he produced this surprising 
formula: 'Just as l:rancc, bj, fighting on, will save the honour of the 
French, so a hlussol~ni ~ ~ ~ o v e r n e n t  wllI save the honour of the Italians.' 
Mussolini refused. In  the afternoon he meekly answered the royal sum- 
mons; hc was therefore placing his fate in the hands of IGs King, who 
owed him so much and had always continued to show him friendship - 
even though hc took a malicious pleasure in humiliating him by taking 
precedence ovcr him when they wcre both present at official ceremonies. 

Victor En~marlucl knew what had happened at the meeting of the Grand 
Council - Grar~di had told Acquaronc about it. He knew that from now on 
AlussoIini was alone, abandoned by everyone and weary of everythng, 
and that he could now strikc at hrn without risk. To make himself look 
taller, this dwarf of a man put on military uniform for the occasion. 
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On the diplomatic level, there was a difference of views between 
~Zmericans and British. The Americans would have liked to leave Eisen- 
hower a free hand to impose a military armistice on the Italians as he 
thought fit, in order to re t in  the possibiIity of securing thcjr kelp and to 
ensure the most favourable conrlitions for Ianding on the peninsula. But 
the British, who agreed with the Soviets on this point, attached scarce]\ 
any importance to ItaIy's contribution to the Abed  wax effort; the! 
wanted to inform Italy straightaway of the harsh punishment she dc- 
served - the desire to sccurc control of the sea in the hiediterranem was 
not far from British minds. 

They compromised. Eisenhower was to deliver a brief and strictly 
inilitary text to the Italians. h second doc~itnent consisting of f o ~ t y - t o ~ r  
:~rticlcs and containing the politicnl and ~.conomnic terms would be cum- 
municated to the Itahan negotiators in hralta on Septcrnbcr 2 9 ;  in the 
meantime the landing wouId have t lken  place and the Italians put to the 
test. 

But in zny case, whether long or short, the armistice was a Diktat in 
which thc Italians h ~ d  no sag anci which was presented to them on August 
31 in the form of an ultimatum; ir was take it or leave it. TIus was a blow 
for ttic King and the Bildvglio government: they were being no bettcr 
trmtcd than hiussolini woul~l hare been; however, they submitted; they 
wcrc hoping that the Allied landing would take place north of R o n ~ e  and 
t h a t  the capital would be occupied b? an  airborne division. The :\]lied 
gencral staff insinuated that t h s  would be the case; but it mistrusted these 
Italians who had changed sides so easily and refused to hft the veil on its 
intentions; yct ~t h e w  perfectly we11 that with the forces at its command, 
there was n o  hopc of reaching Rome. 

On September 3 the armistice WAS signed in CassibiIe; the terms re- 
mained secret; they would nnt  be disclosed until the dn? of the !anding. 
The Italians thought they had scvcr-11 days in wIGch to find thcir feet and 
mnlie preprations; the!: hoped particularly to scparatc the Italian troops 
frum thc Gcrman troops who were around Rome and to take control of 
thc airfields on which the expected AlliecI tlivisiori svould be dropped. 
And on Scptcinber 8 the ,Zllie J general staff surldri~ly informed Badoglio 
that they would announce the armistice that very evening and invitcd him 
to do the same on his sidc. During the night the landmg took place, but a 
long way from Rome, snuth of Naplcs, in Salerno. 

It was obvious that the Allies had rnexcl- wished to avoid being tired 
an by the ItaIians, but they were in for a nasty shock, for theg. found tile 

Germans foreuvrned and flrmly ensconceil. As for Badoglio's govern- 
ment, it was caught off-guard and as f i ~ r  as it was concerned the affair was a 
faiIure. It corlsidzred that it was in no  position to defend Rome against 
the Germans, who occupied it immehately; Badoglio himself left for 

Brindisi with the JLing. Worse stdl, on September 16 ss commando 
went to free Mussolini in the Gran Sassu: the cnrabinieri who were guard- 
ing the Duce let the planes land and the ss advance towards thcm without 
~ n g  a With German support Rlussolini was to try to reunite the 
last followers of Fdscism on the side of the Germms in a rnovement 

he 'Fascist, Republican and RevoIutionary'. Italy was going 
to be ravaged by civil war. 

Gualiglia was not wrong tu hold the Allies responsible for the failure 
o f ~ e  Italian 'secession', and it quickly proved a total failure. The hun- 
dreds of thousands of Italian workmen who had gone to work in Germany 
became so many hostages; suspects were imprisoned; those presumed to 
be dangerous were confirled in concentration camps. 

Almost everywhere the Italian troops, dernoralised and abandoned, 
allowed themsel-\.es to bz disarmed and captured; in Toulon several 
thousand sold~ers were made prisoner by a handful of German s~ilors. 
But on the Greek island of Cephalonia, the Italian units, when consulted 
by their leader, General Gandm, decided to break with the Axis; fighting 
broke out between the former allies, with the Germans gaining the advan- 
tage atter seven days, thanks to their sir superiority. A11 the Italian 
officers, including General Gandin, were massacred aftcc they had sur- 
rendered; nearly 3,000 soldiers were packed or] to pontoons in an area 
that was mined and died in the resulting explosions. 

The hardest fighting took place in the Dodecanesc. In Rhodes the 7,000 
Germans, who were better amled and concentrated in a main striking 
force, overpowered 36,000 Italv~ns, though not without a figbr 2nd not 
until after the Italian ships had left the island. On Leros the British were 
able to land 4,000 men; they were bombed without being able to defend 
themselves properly and in November they surrendered to enemy para- 
troopers. The British also sent small garrisons to Cos and Samos; they 
fared no better. The British were putting into practice their conception of 
peripheral strategy, hoping in hs way to influence Turkey. But General 
Eisenhower was against using large forces; by the end of November 1343 
all the CvcIades were occupied by the Germans; Canlpioni and Mas- 
derpa, the two Italian admira!~ who were in command there, wete 
handed over by the Germans t o  the special tribunal of the Fascist Repub- 
lic, which sentenced them to death for desertion. 

Only the ItaIian war flee( was able for the most part to escape from the 
Germans because as early as September 6 the admirals knew the cIauses 
of the armistice and the part they were supposed to phy; the large ships 
Were ordered to go to 51:1lta, the smaller ones to Palerrno. The Germans 
captured a few units which were tied up in harbour, under construction or 
being repaired - 3 cruisers, 8 destroyers, 22 torpedo-boats and ro sub- 
mines .  Their aircraft attacked the large ships whch had set out from La 
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Spezia and sank the battleship Konlo. But the shps based at Taranto and 
Pola came into harbour safe and sound - that is ro say, two 3 5,000-ton 
battleshps, three z4,oco-ton cruisers, 8 fast cruisers and l o  destroyers, in 
all I 26 units, plus 90 merchant ships, one of whch was a h e r ,  joo,ooo tons 
of shpping in all. Except for the cruisers, all these ships that had escaped 
were to be used by thc All~es in the Atlantic. 

Italp was too heavily committed in Hitler's war to withdraw from it 
without loss. For her, the armistice brought anything but peace; for 
eighteen months, throughout its length and breadth, the peninsula was 
t o  be the t hz ,~ae  of desperate fighting between the Allies and the Ger- 
mans, but also between the Italians. 

VIE T H E  W A R  I N  T H E  I T A L I A N  P E N I N S U L A  

On the same day on whch the armistice with Italy was made known, two 
&visions of the British Eighth Army had crossed the Straits of hlessina 
under the protection of four battleships and 400 guns, which started 
firing as soon as they left the coasts of Sicily; they occupied Rcggio and 
gained a foothold in Calabria. Other units landed in Taranto and advanced 
on Bari and Foggia. 

But i t  was further to the north in Salerno that the main Allied effort 
took place, with General Clark's American Fifth Army; t h s  spot had 
been chosen because it was at the limit of the radius of action of the 
fighter air force based in Sicily. In theory CIark should have found hmself 
cod~onted only by Italian units whch had been neutralised by the armis- 
tice; he was reckoning on having no difficulty in making hs way to 
Naples - a large port whch was vital for receiving supplies - and in 
cutting off the enemy's route to the heel and toe of Italy. But t h s  time 
the Germans had detected the convoys at sea and had dug themselves in; 
the landing troops were greeted by a hail of gunfire and were counter- 
attacked before they had taken up their positions. 

On the 10th Clark nevertheless captured Salcmo; but on the rjth, 
because of the raids by the German Air Force based in Foggia, things had 
come to such a pass that he was almost compelled to re-embark; Admiral 
Cunningham's flcet had to come in very close to support him and commit 
the whole of his naval air force. However, the Germans had been tied 
down by the running sore of Saierno; they had withdrawn in the south 
and on September 27 the Eighth Army occupied the Foggia airfields - 
from where raids could be carried out on Austria and south Germany. 
On October x the Germans evacuated Naples. 

Once again the attack had not been a surprise; but the Allies had had a 
little more practice in amphibious landing operations. In Tunisia and 

sidly, the commander of the ground troops had complained at the be- 
lated arrival of support from an air force which was not under his control 
and with which communications were rather unreliable. After the 
Salcrno landing, where this lack of co-ordination could have been fatal, a 
hst attempt towards a solution was made by bringing the Army and Navy 
headquarters cIoser together; this was developed further by placing a 

number of aircraft at the armies' immediate disposal but with most 
of them remaining under the overaU command of the Air Force. 

The successive stages in the tactical use of the Air Force had now been 
worked out: up to D-day7 the attacks were concentrated-ion the enemy 
surfields in order to achieve mastery in the air; from D-day6 to D-day-I 
heir  aim was to isolate the area under attack and rain bombs upon the 
enemy positions ; on D-day all the available air forces supported the land- 
ing units; a vatying pctcentage wrecked the lines of conlmunication 
leading to them. From D + 4 onwarcis only twenty per cent of the aircraft 
continued to support the landing; the rest were engaged in tasks required 
by the extension of operations. 

T h e  Italian campaign thus became a test €or the crucial operation across 
the Channel; but in Italy itself the Allies were going to make slow pro- 
gress bemuse their plan was to attract and tie down as ttlany German 
troops as they possibly could; and these troops were able to dig them- 
selves in very skilfully on the mountain barriers and behind the deep 
valleys which had been cut by the rivers st  right angles to h e  coast. The 
Allies had only two tactics to choose from: a frontal attack, which would 
not make the most of their tank superiority, or a landing behind the enemy 
lines; but the narrow beaches and steep coastline prevented them from 
deploying their troops in great numbers and breaking through. In both 
cases their advance was slow and vcry gradual. However, by October 14 
the Fifth Army had captured Capua, established its Lines an the VoIturno 
some thny miles north of Naples and joined hands with the British 
Eighth Army on its right. It was going to be a long, long way to Rome. 

V I I I  T H E  L I B E R A T I O N  O F  C O R S I C A  

'I'ht Germans had regrouped their troops at the crucial spot in order to 
meet the danger; as ,early as September 9 they had began to evacuate 
Sardinia via Corsica and Leghorn. The French were not going to let a 
chance like this slip through their fingers. 

In Corsica public opinion was unanimously against the Italians, who 
had had 80,ooo men occupying the island since November 1942. The Cor- 
sicans did not consider themselves in the least as ItaLians and had no wish 
to become so. Fred Scamaroni, one of General de Gaulle's envoys, had 
been sent from London to work on this grist to the Resistance milt; he 
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major authority in the city, despite its title. Its counterpart in Upper 
Italy, which had its seat in Milan, was not at all the same sort of thing. 
True, it had the same structure as the one in Rome and in theor!. it 
agreed to take its orders from it; but the situation and social context were 
completely different. 

Northern Italy was in fact the seat of the great Italian industrial centres. 
Here Communism and Socialism had long been firmly xooted. What they 
d ~ d  could influence the masses, who followed them faithfully. Whereas the 
great Italian political movements, starting with the Rsorgimento, ha(! 
been the work of the bourgeoisie alone, for the first time workers, artisans 
and peasants became aware through and in the Resistance of the part they 
had to play. 

This was going to make a tremendous difference to the Resistance. As 
far as the fighting was concerned it was going to be able to assert itself 
even in the cities, by means of mass demonstrations, acts of industrial 
sabotage, attacks on the encrny and strikes. But it did not limit its objec- 
tives merely to freeing territory; it had social and economic revolution in 
mind, the first stage of which was the struggle against the republican 
Fascists. In southern Italy the Resistance castigated the government; in 
Rome it claimed to be the government; in the north it was engaged in a 
patriotic and revolutionary civil war. It is true that the Liberation Com- 
mittee of Upper ItaIy, whose authority extended as far as Florence, was 
joined by men of all views and from al l  walks of Me; but it was not moder- 
ates Iike Bonomi who were in control of it but Communists and revoIu- 
tionary intellectuaIs of the young Action party; and although some of the 
military continued to look to the Brindisi government, it was too far 
away to be able to govern effectively; and as for the Allies, at the end of 
1943 they were preoccupied above all with their fighting in central Italy, 

Thus not only did the Liberation Committee of Upper Italy become the 
leading wingpf the Italian Resistance but it provided the framework for a 
vast revolutionary movement which was rousing the masses in Florence, 
Milan, Turin and Venice and laying the foundations for an Italy very dif- 
ferent from the pre-war one, which in the south of the country continued 
to exist unchanged. 

B O O K  F O U R  

THE DEFEAT OF 
G E R M A N Y  




